
Freedom in Obedience 

BIRTHDAYS: Brenda Sparlin, Sy, Sandy, Mandi, and Mike Richardson, and Kanon Reichman 

ANNIVERSARY: Brent & Amanda Reichman 

MEMORIALS: Many donations were given in loving memory of Pam Pearson 

Donations have been made to honor these special people:  
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 What a fascinating gift to watch horses respond when new opportunities are  

presented to them. We have the amazing privilege of allowing the horses to graze on a large 

chunk of land throughout the summer. This land has rolling hills covered with lush green 

grass. However, the horses must run down the fence line and pass through a narrow gate to 

enter into this land of freedom. There are countless lessons that come from watching this 

adventure, but one of the most intriguing is seeing a horse experience it for the first time.     

 As a new horse comes to the ranch, the journey to this land of  

freedom must include trusting that narrow passage through the gate.  

Sometimes a horse will follow the herd, but often we must physically lead 

them through it. If the horse refuses, doesn’t understand, or is too fearful, 

natural consequences occur. Our little black mare, Dixie, for example, was so 

excited and tried to follow the herd, but she ran straight into the fence and 

injured her leg. Similarly, Scout ran up the fence line and around the back 

side of the ranch. He was separated from the herd and found himself alone, 

calling to the others, but unable to get to them. When the horses realize how 

alone they are, some get so worked up that they run from us, instead of  

allowing us to lead them. They don’t realize the freedom that would come if 

they would simply trust us to walk them through this narrow gate.       

 How often I see myself doing this! The Lord may be guiding me through a new opportunity to freedom but 

I choose to run the other way. If obedience is that narrow gate, am I trusting that He has something better on the 

other side? Maybe He wants to free me from a fear I hold, an insecurity that I keep going back to, a prideful  

control issue that I need to let go of . . .  There is such freedom in Christ waiting for me when I walk in obedience 

to His leading. David wrote in Psalm 23:1-4:  

 “The Lord is my Shepherd; I shall not want. He makes me to lie down in green pastures; He leads me beside the still waters.  

    He restores my soul; He leads me in the paths of righteousness for His name’s sake.”  

Our God has good for us when we trust His leading. We must know our Shepherd to hear His voice. David also addresses this in 

Psalm 25:8-10: 

“Good and upright is the Lord; Therefore He teaches sinners in the way. The humble He guides in justice, and the humble He  

   teaches His way. All the paths of the Lord are mercy and truth, to such as keep His covenant and His testimonies.” 

  What freedom comes when the horses understand what lies  

beyond that narrow gate. The more they run through and trust the  

passageway, the easier it is to see the blessing in getting to those rolling hills 

of green grass. My prayer is that we learn to trust the Lord’s leading and act 

in obedience even when we aren’t sure what is on the other side of that 

gate. As we hear the Shepherd and trust Him, the more we see the blessing 

and freedom in obedience.   
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 By Amanda Reichman 



  263 Cottonwood Road, Cardwell, MT 59721 
Breakawayyouthranch.org 

(406) 581-5488 (Amanda) or (231) 649-9400 (Jenny)  
   breakaway.y.r@gmail.com 

Horse of the Quarter: Bartimaeus was a blind man healed by Jesus about two thousand years ago. His story is summed up 

in just a few short verses in the Bible. Not a lot was said about the things he suffered, or the type of man 

he was. We know he was a beggar and that he lived near Jericho. And we know that when he heard Je-

sus was near he cried out for mercy. Jesus healed him, and his life was forever changed.   

Bartimaeus is also the name of one of our beautiful appaloosas here at the 

ranch. Like his namesake, he has sight issues. We don’t know a lot about his 

past, but he came with some unhealed wounds that were wrapped in bandages. 

The Lord hasn’t restored his sight, but He has healed his other wounds. And 

even better He has given Him a new life with work to do. Because his eyesight 

isn’t very good he is a wonderful example of trust, courage, and being able to 

live and selflessly serve despite past and current struggles.  

S a v e  t h e  D a t e s :          First day of sessions  

Scheduling for June sessions opens Three Forks Parade (Morning)   

Spring Fling Thing (On a Sunday)      Race to the Finish Line  

—  Child Bridge  — 
  

We will be raising funds for and partnering with Child Bridge throughout the summer. We will have a kickoff  

wheelbarrow fundraiser at our Spring Fling, but we will take donations for them all summer long. Please bring your 

change to make change! Child Bridge’s mission is to find and equip foster and adoptive families for Montana children 

who have been victims of abuse or neglect.  

            

                              Sunday, , 4—7 PM 

Craft projects, Face painting, Arena games for the kids, and a lively . . .  

This music jam is for all who want to play, sing, or listen. If you have a specific song 

you would like to have included in the jam, please email us a copy and we’ll print more so everyone can play or sing 

along. And of course we can’t have all this fun and music without . . .  

We will be having a potluck this year. Please bring your favorite spring-time dish to share.  

Directions:  
Breakaway Youth Ranch — 263 Cottonwood Rd. Take Exit 267 off I-90.  

Turn south and follow Cottonwood Rd. 2 1/2 miles to our big red barn. 

Please bring your friends and neighbors to this event.  

 

We will be taking donations for our Race to the Finish Line silent auction all summer.  

If you would like to support us in this way please contact Amanda. (406) 581 -5488 


